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Falls City Epwoxth League Institute Opens With Record Attendance
Enalish Novels Do NotPLAN BOUNDARY CHANGE

Protest U. S. Debt Terms as Franc
Tell Stories, Pemberton

IjONDON. Max Pem,berton
says the trouble wilh irnEnglish novels Is that they fnot
tell ai story.

Cosan , Doyle, Stevenson and
Rider Haggard won a great fol-

lowing because they told stories,
and tfce public would instantly re-

spond today to novelists who in-

vent and have the necessary tech-
nique to carry invention through,
so Mr. Pemberton believes.

"The public is tired of shieks
and hysterical women veiled ob-

scenity and all the nastlness and
poverty of the modern novel as it
now is being written. The story
is the thing the public wants."
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LIN KS AROUND CRATER LAKE
PARK TO BE ALTERED

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Aug. 3

(By AP.) Hearings before
President Coolidge's
committee on the proposed chang-

es in the boundaries of the Crater
Lake national park opened here
tonight and brought to light that
the committee is considering a
recommendation never heretofore
hit upon.

Boundary lines on all sides of
the park will be altered and the
40 miles of the present park area
eliminated, a total of 118 square
miles of new area will bo added,
making the net enlargement 75
square miles, 35 square miles less
than that proposed in the measure
Senator McNary has submitted in
the past to increase the park area.
Under the new recommendations
as in the proposals. Diamond lake
would be included within the new
park boundaries.
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Dr. Edward E. Boring

Capital City Cooperative Cream-
ery. Milk, cream, buttermilk.. The
Buttercup butter has no equal.
Gold standard of perfection. H7
S. Com'l. Phone 299. ()

"Let
Staples

See
your

Sight

licans. was conceded as neither
faced real opposition.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 3.
(By Associated Press.) Con-
gressman Elmer Thomas had
pulled away from former Gover-
nor J. C. Walton, his nearest
competitor in the Democratic sen-

atorial lace, by more than 600
votes when returns from1 67 pre-

cincts out of 3.180 In Oklahoma
had been tabulated tonight. More
than half the 7 counties in the
state had been heard from.

HELENA. Mont.. Aug. 3. (By
Associated Press.) Scott Leavitt,
seeking renomination as the re-

publican candidate for congress in
the second district had a three to
noe lead over his two opponents
on the face of scattering returns
early tonight.

H. F. McConnell. Helena attor-
ney, who favors modification of
dry laws led his four opponents
with a total equal to their combin-
ed vote in the race for republican
congressional designation in the
first district.

Ilartman Bros. Jewelry Store.
Watches, clocks, rings, pifis. dia-
monds, charms; cut glass, silver-
ware. Standard goods. State at
Liberty St. (

Press Association in
High Schools Growing

LOUISVILLE. Kentucky is the
latest state to have a state high
school press association. Michi-
gan, Texas, Oklahoma, Oregon and
Missouri also have state bodies
for the youngsters.

Then there are five sectional
ones, the Northern Interscholastic
association, including North and
South Dakota; the Rock Mountain
Colorado and parts of adjoining
states; t!ie North-Centra- l. Ohio,
and parts of states bordering on
the east; the New York. New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, and other At-

lantic states.
The Central Interscholastic

Press association, headquarters at
tlje University of Wisconsin, has
national scope, and membership
in publications in excess of 1500.

D'Annunzio Urges His
Prodigy Love Art Frst

BRESCIA. "From one infant
prodigy to another" was the in
scription on a beautiful silver box
set with precious stones, present-
ed by Gabriele d'Annunzio to
Bronislaw Gimpel, youthful Polis':i
violinist.

Another gift was a picture of
the poet when he was a young
student with the words, in his
own handwriting. "To the infant
prodigy. Bronislaw Gimpel, from
d'Annunzio ( 1879)."

D'Annunzio told the young Pole
to "love your art always more
than your notoriety."

FIRE CONDITION" RETT Kit
SPOKANE. Aug. 3.' (AP).

More favorable reports were re-

ceived today from the army that
has been contesting for weeks the
advance of the red ranks of forest
fires in northeastern Washington
and northern Idaho.

DO YOU HAVE A

SERVANT'S PROBIIH- -

r

debt terms. 20,0 00 veterans of
a wreath, laid at the bae of the

American and French veterans. I'hotos show the painfully ssloxv and
and the placinK of wreath at Seegar monument.

Your eyes are your servants.
But you have got to treat them
with kindness, and consideration,
and take proper care of them or
you are going to have a "Servants"
Problem" on your hands.

It is our business to inform you
as to whether your eyes are happy
and well treated or not. Our up-to-d- ate

scientific Optical Equip-
ment combined with long years of
experience has fitted us to give
you the very best of advice and
Optical Service.

Come in and make an appoint-
ment to have us examine your
eyes. .

" LET STAPLES SEE TO
YOUR SIGHT"

FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 1200

SALEM BOY 5

FlfiE TIME IU CUP

Spirit of Happiness Is Noted

from Letters Sent From
YMCA Tents

A general note of happiness and
pep is evident in the letters re-

ceived from the YMCA summer
camp, penned by Horace Steward,
a Salem youngster, and official
"historian" of the trip.

That the boys are having a
good time is intimated in the fol-

lowing letter received by The
Statesman Tuesday:

YMCA Camp, Aug. 2.
Dear Statesman:
Today is Monday and I think

yesterday was Sunday and the day
before was Saturday. Saturday
we played mass games. We also
had some bdxing and hatchet-throwin- g,

or rather tomahawk
throwing.

Mr. Crary came up to camp Fri-
day night. Ivan Kafoury and
Sipperel came with him. Mr.
Crary was the cook last year at
camp. He certainly is well liked
by the boys. Our camp is becom-
ing more like an Indian camp
every day. There are seven tents
and all of them have an Indian
name. Tent 1 is Cheppewa tent,
tent 2 is Shoshone, tent, tent 3

is Iroquois, tent 4 is Cheyenne,
tent 5 is Apache, tent six is Sioux,
and tent 7 is Nez Perce. Chief
Bent and his Indian braves from
his tribe of Chemawa made our
great medicine man, na

(Mr. Bateham), an Indian sweat
house. It will be used to punish
braves of the seven tribes who
have no camp spirit, or who are
grouchy or don't use table man-
ners. (The sweat house is harm-
less, but very effective.)

Sunday many paleface papouses,
braves, squaws, and chiefs pow-
wowed at camp. In the afternoon
the braves played their chiefs in
a game or inaoor baseball, me
braves won, 11 to C.

Last night we forgot we were
"Injuns" and played Irish foot-
ball. This afternoon we are go-

ing to have a "Hound and Hare
'Chase."

Yours truly,
HORACE STEWART.

P. S The desserts are elegant
out here. We haven't had any
"snipe" soup yet, but we expect
to. Have had lots of Indian Muk-a-Mu- k.

The beans were baked in
a hole with hot cans around. They
were sure swell.

II. S.

Quality painting, both varnish
and laquer work, In our modern
equipped paint rhop. Washing,
greasing and night service; tire
repairs. Wood's Auto Service Co

C)
A. H. Moore. 235 N. High St.

apartments, and store where you
can get high quality furniture and
furnishings for every room in
your house. ()

KLI IS DEFEATED

BY KANSAS VOTER S

Anti-Kla- n. Candidates Win
Out in Positions in State

Government

TOPEKA. Kan.. Aug. :!. (By
Associated Press.) Early and
scattered returns tonight from to-
day's state wide primary in Kan-
sas gave the lead to the Republi-
can candidates for the secretary
of state and attorney general nom-
inations, who were opposed by the
Ku Klux Klan.

For attorney general, 15 pre-
cincts out of 2641 gave William
A. Smith, anti-kla- n candidate,
160; Max Anderson, with klan
support, 119; Frank S. Mt Far-lan- d

111; C. H. Quier 50, and J.
K. Rankin 106.

For secretary of state. 15 pre-
cincts out of 2641 gave Ewing
Herbert 162; Frank J. Ryan, anti-kla- n

candidate, 291; John A.
Ryan, 110 and Guy A. Swallow 8!.

Whether the Ku Klux Klan or
Georgia shall dominate the con-
tests for attorney general and sec-
retary of state, and place at the
head of the republican ticket can-
didates which the organization has
endorsed, was the vital point at
issue in the primary.

William B. Smith, seeking the
republican nomination for attor-
ney general, and Secretary of
State Frank J. Ryan, asking the
republican renomination. cam-
paigned against the klan and
asked that the primary be consid-
ered a referendum of whether the
order should be granted a state
charter. If the klan can nominate
its candidates, victory in the fall
would give it control of tho state
charter board, since the. secretary
of state is ex officio member of
the board. Former Governor
Jonathan M. Davis enlivened tho
democratic primary by his effort
to wreBt the gubernatorial nomi-
nation from Donald Muir, youth-
ful and wealthy lawyer on An-
thony.

Renomination of both United
States Senator Charles Curtis and
Governor Ben 8. Paulsen, repnb--

128 TENTS RISE

FOBIIIVILUGE

More Than 20 Faculty Mem-

bers Instruct at Fourth
Annual Session

Ily Abigal V. Watt
XAL.I.S CITY. Or.. Auk. 3.

(Special to The Statesman.) The
fourth annual session of the Ep-wor- th

League institute of the M.
K., church to be held in Falls City
opened Monday with registration
and ' assignment of classes. The
largest registration since Institute
has been held here was shown up
to Tuesday-mornin- g, with 335 en-

rolled for classes, including the
Jooiorg. More are coming all the
time. Probably 400 to 4 50 are
camped on the grounds.

There are 128 tents in "Tent
City." Many of them are named.
In l)te Jason Iee camp. Salem, are
"The Menagerie." "The Wooden
Sbo." "The Royal Wrenn's Nest."
"Noman's Land" and "The Black
Bird's Nest." Over the entrance
to the McMinnville circle of tents
is. the name. "Comprancin Inn."

A part of the large attendance
is due to the - great number of
leagues represented, though a
number harf i argc delegations,
.lbty.hold , the record tor

2? at present, Cor-vittJs'V- as

23.'rratnm-- . 23, Jason
tvi?t.!'Si'. Mbbns 12. Centenary
Vaaur' l. 'SunnvBlde 12. Sell-tfoo- d

11, Centra! S.Woodburn 9.
Gabby 6, Pleasant Home 15. Amity
7J Scholia 5. Astoria 13. Mt. Q,

Dundee 9. Nehalem 10.
Independence 10, Forest GroTe 16
aadOdell 8.
jTae day beging with morning
ach at. 6:30. Morning classes

begin at 8:30. lasting until 12:45
Qcjock., The afternoon hours are
dtvpted to rest and recreation.
Eci evening of the week Dr. Paul

- Edwards, pastor of the Sunnyside
M. E. church of Portland, will
Bpeak.

Monday evening Prof. S. B.
LauRhlin of Willamette university
tr&vr- - n Jl':v trrif- - .l hnw-ur- e

f ! , fix

eitTne.
M A.culty of over 20 teach Bible

'HtVityl subdivided in five groups:
Recreation and Culture, Essentials
o Methodism. Youns People al

ork in the. Church School. Ep-wtf- tb

League in Rural Communi- -

Jrrice. Heme Jqisstons. Stew
ardsblp, Modern' Peace vMoti
ments. Christian Cititenship." For
eign Missions. Life Service, Ep
worth league Evangelism. Gene
nil Methods, and Junior Methods.
Leroy Walker of Dayton is direc-
tor nt recreation, with Walter S.
Gleiter of Newberg assistant.

Sslem defeated Portland in the
first game of baseball 14 to 0.
Salem also won the bean bag con-t- et

Winners wHl ilay the fac-
ulty later in the week.
'The music this year is exception-line- ,

under the leadership of
liev. M. G. Tennyson of Canby.
wflp leads with a cornet. He is
assisted by Miss Ernia Keefer of
Salem at the piano, and an or-
chestra of 12 pieces, with Miss
Edith Findley of Salem at the
miramba.

New leagues presented this year
for the first time are Woodburn,
Canby and Tillamook.

The Opera Moose Drag Store.
Service, quality, low prices, friend
ship give increasing patronage.
Old customers advise friends to
trade here. High and Court. ()

O. J. Hall Auto Top it Paint
Co. Radiator, fender and body
repairing. Artistic painting adds
100 to the appearance of your
auto. 267 S. Commercial. )

L. A. Scheelar Auto Wrecking
Co., oldest In the Willamette val-
ley. New and used parts and
equipment. Low prices and quality
service here. 1085 N. Com'L ()

The Man's Shop saves you a ten
dollar bill on every quality suit.
Shirts, hats. ties, collars. High
grade clothing, perfect fitting,
long wearing. 416 State. ()

C. F. Brelthaupt. florist and
decorator, 123 N. Liberty. Phone
180. Flowers, bulbs, floral de-
signs for all occasions. Pioneer
and leader in Salem. ()
. While you are at the office,
we'll wash and grease your car.
Let us help you give your car the
best of treatment. O. J. Wilson.
Buick Motor Cars, phone 220. ()

HOW MUCH WILL IT

COST?" DRIVER ASKS

Nebraska Motorist Waxes
.Indignant When Asked

to Enter Either Plea

"How much wlll it cost me,
partner,, if ."J plead guilty?"
. This was the question H. E.
H icks acked : Braxier Smal 1.

Justice of the peace, here Tuesday
when he -- appeared- following- - his

- arrest on : a .charge of reckless
driving. Hicks waa-drivi- ng for a
woman tourist from Nebraska.

Judge 8mall; told -- Hicks that
it was not customary to barter for

French War Vets

L .....

Protesting against the American
silence through the streets of Paris;
the bond of brotherhood between
silent procession at the Place d'lena

a plea of guilty, and that the prop- -' :

!'!'-- v:i!:' !' U-- l cUli'.j . V'!tea
Hicks inquired as to how much
he would be fined. Mr. Small tolil
him that lines for traffic violations
ranged upwards to several hun-
dred dollars. When Hicks hesi-
tated. Judge Small told him he
could have time to consult an at
torney, if he ttesired.; Hicks --did
this and posted $25 bond. He
later returned, entered a plsa of

uilty and was fined that amount.
Hicks was arrested after he had

crowded two cars off the highway
in an attempt to cut in ahead of
a line of machines.

Ira W. Jorgensen, 190 S. High
St. Parts for all makes of cars.
Best equipped auto accessory store
In this Bection. Prompt and re-
liable service the rule. ()

The Peerless Bakery, 170 N.
Commercial. Sanitary, up to date.
Prompt delivery. Bakers for those
who appreciate the best. Increas-
ing patrons tell the tale. ()

77 Refinements incorporated in
the new Oakland six without any
increase in price. Come in and
see this car drive it. You'll like
it. Vick Bros. C)

CHUCK HELLMAN IS

VICTOR IN BATTLE

Mayberry UnaDle to Con
tinue After Fifth Round;

Both Eyes Closed

PORTLAND. Aug. 3. (Ily AP.)
Hellman. Portland ban-

tamweight, retained his Pacific
coast title when he scored a tech-
nical knockout over Sailor Howard
Mayberry. Los Angeles, in the fifth
reund here tonight. Mayberry re-
ceived a cut over his left eye as
a result of the two boxers bump-
ing heads in the third round.

In the fourth Hellman floored
Mayberry with a right to the
stomach and closed the sailor's i

right eye with a left hook.
At the start of the fifth May-

berry could hardly see for the
blood streaming into his eyes and
his seconds would not permit him
to continue. ,

Bobby Clark. Portland bantam,
and Billy Gordon of Anacortes.
battled six fast rounds to a draw
in the semi-final- s.

The Marion Automobile Co. The
Studebaker, the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
small. Will l.vt a lifetime, with
ckic. Standard coach 91415. ( t

Fatton'a Book Store Invites you
at any time to visit their Kodak
plant and meet Melgaard. the art-
ist, who will take care of your
Kodak finishing ()

P. .L. Wood and Geo. F. Peed,
real estate, 344 State. Farms and
city property. They bring buyer
and veller together, for the bene-
fit and profit of both. -- ()

The Midget Meat Market never
falls to give you the finest meats
and fish. There Is bat one place
In Rln tn .t IVa t&4 l- -t. n.w

Midget Market has It for you. ( )

FnUs

France's wartime army pdrade iu
Allen Seegar monument, syjmbolizes

irr ,r:in r.'"" netr W1""

;ind menibefs of the
r v of the train, which Consisted

or a baggage car and two coaches.
escaped injury. The bagjgage car
was damaged, but the (coaches,
v. Inch toppled over against a bank
v. ere merely derailed.

Derailment of the train was
caused by a broken connecting rod
en the locomotive, accofrding to
;m investigation conducted by the
railroad officials. It waf at first
n ported that the train sit ruck an
open switch. j

Accounts of the crash indicated
that the broken connecting rod
strut k the rails or the toad bed
near the point of the spijir switch
and cans"d the engine tcj tprn al-mo- st

completely around. It over-
turned on the river sidje of the
track and blocked the njain line.
The train left Portland tljiis morn-
ing for (ioklendale. Wash.

Picture time Is here. iFor your
films and kodaks and kodak sup-
plies see Nelson & Huiit, Drug-
gists, corner Court and Liberty
streets. Telephone 7. j ()

The Malcolm Tire t'ompany,
corner Court and Commercial,
have the Federal Cord j and Bal-
loon tires in all sizes. ;See them
and your troubles are over. ()
GRAND JURY ASKS!

FURTHER INQUIRY
(. untinued from pagejl.)

ing Press, tonight put iti squarely
up to Kenneth C Ormston and
Mrs. Aimee Semple MtPherson.
Angclus Temple, evangelist of
Los Angeles, to produce h'Miss X"
the mysterious companion he said
he brought through Santa Barbara
on the night of May 29j en route
south from Carmel, and Moore
said he could identify her if she
was the woman OrmistOn had in
the car when he stopped the coupe
on the state highway, i

In a statement made) in Chi- -

jcago, yesterday. Ormi$toh asserted
uiai a reporter in banta Barbara
saw the woman he had !in the car
with him and said sh) was not
Mrs. McPherson. j

Tonight Moore gave t!he follow-
ing statement to thci Associated
Press: -

"I saw the woman in the car
with Ormlston as he passed
through Santa Barbara! the night
of May 29. I was witiiin a few-inche- s

of her face and ciould posi-
tively recognize her again.

"If Ormiston will produce
"Miss X" and bring ljerj and Mrs.
McPherson. before me Is will state
under oath which of theitwo wom-
en was in the car with! him that
night. j

"I will do this to clear up the
case, regardless of th; iuutcome.''

MIST! t'.MTK
PORTLAND. Or.. Aujj. 3. (By

Associated Press.) Farjners must
organize to get the best fcsults for
their labors said Sam; I). Thomp-
son. Quincy. Ills., president, of the
National Farm bureau,! before a
group of 50 farm leaders and
Fortland business men today.

Hallk & Eoff Electric jshop, 337
Court St. Everything; electric,
from motors and fixtures and! sup
plies to wiring.. Get ( prrce,apd
jouk ai complete eiock.

CORNER STATE AND niGH STREETS
Kalem. Oregon

In Connection With Red Cross Drug Co.

i

on Tfinip nr. noro

SOLD TO NEW MILL

The Oregon Linen Mills Inc.,
Is Getting Ready Its

Raw Supply

Tli. Oregon Linen Mills, Inc.,
yestciili.v bought of the state (lax
plant 3 0 tons ol" fiber at S3 60 a
ton. or over Slo.ooo, which was
paid for in cash.

The Oregon Linen Mills. Inc..
also, some time ago. bought a
quantity of spinning tow from the
Miles linen mill, and stored it
against the time when its mill will
he in operation. There is some
spinning tow left all the time in
the operation of the Miles plant,
for that plant can use only long
line fiber, in making fish twines
and shoe and harness and other
threads. It is the understanding
that the Oregon mills people will
take all the spinning tow the Miles
mill has. indefinitely. This is to
be used in making towels and
crashes and linen dress goods, etc.

The 30 tons of fiber bought yes-

terday from the state plant is by
noffneads all the fiber that, plant
4ia h iand. It has many tons
on hand, and is adding to the
quantity every day.

flMt when both linen mills are
in full operation, with an eight-Tvo- ur

shift each, they will take all
the fiber and spinning tow the
state can turn out. with present
equipment and forces. When they
add second or third spinning
shifts, the state p'lant will have
to speed up, decidedly, and add
new equipment, and get an in-

creased acreage of flax grown, or
more retting and scutching mills
will have to be built, or some im-
portations of fiber made.

H. L. Stiff Furniture Co.. lead-
ers in complete home furnishings,
priced to make you the owner. The
store that studies, your every need
and is ready to meet it, absolutely.

C)
Mrs. H. P. Stith, millinery.

Most beautiful hats in Salem; all
shapes and colors; full stock from
which to make fine selections.
Best quality. 333 State St. ()

All is not gold that glitters. All
meat is not 18 karat of perfection,
but if you buy it from us, you'll
be safe. Hunt A: Shaller, 263 N.
Commercial. ()

Riker Auto Co.. Ferry at Lib-
erty St. Autos stored, and bought
and sold. Cars washed day and
night. Low prirea and service will
make long friends., ()
TRAIN CRASH KILLS ONE

i'lHKJI.W KILLKD WHKN 01115-GO- N

TRAIN LKAVKS TRACK

FORTLAND, Aug. 3. (By As-
sociated Press.) Geo. C. Wheeler
of Vancouver; Wash., fireman, was
killed and Jacob F. Catcher of
Fortland, engineer, was seriously
Injured today when a local Spo-
kane, Portland & Seattle passen- -

Conquering Limitations 51
limitations of time and distance
finally put electricity to work,
and it became his swiftest mcs- -;

sage bearer. "elf : a

Half a century ago Bell in-

vented the telephone. It is more

JOHN MERCEREAU'Sstagc
lumbered its creaking

way from New York to Phila-
delphia in a day and a half, in
T 771 , and was considered so fast
that it was called "The Flying
Machine.'' When steam came in-

to use, there were the "Comet,"
the "Thunderbolt" and similar
names, suggesting the attain- -
ment of the age-ol- d need j

speedy messengers.
Man's effort to overcome the

than messenger, fori it has" wj
been developed, to carry man's
spoken words. for great distan-
ces with the swiftness of light.
Through its wizardry space is
conquered with the speed of
thought itself. -

THE PACIrTIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Universal Service
bell;sVstem

One Policy - One System -

V
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